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R E S E A R C H  A R T I C L E

BACKGROUND: Molecular alterations of 
microRNA130a (miR130a) are observed in many 
types of cancers, including non-small cell lung 

cancer (NSCLC). However, the role of miR130a in NSCLC 
has been poorly studied. 

METHODS: In this study, clustered regularly interspaced 
short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-Cas9 was utilised to 
knockdown miR130a. The gRNA was designed to target the 
stem loop, 3’ and 5’ sites of miR130a and stably expressed 
in A549 cells. Post-treatment, mature levels of miR130a-
3p and 5p were quantified, and proliferation and migration 
assays were conducted. 

RESULTS: Result showed significant suppression of 
miR130a-3p and -5p by two and three-fold respectively, 
when the CRISPR/Cas9 targeted at the 3’ site and stem 
loop of the miR130a gene. Suppression of miR130a-3p 
significantly increased the growth and migration of A549 
cells, but no significant changes were observed in cells with 
suppressed expression of miR130a-5p.  

CONCLUSION: Our encouraging results highlight that the 
suppression of the miR130a is achievable using CRISPR/
Cas9, and suppression of the miR-130a-3p could play an 
important role in the regulation of NSCLC.  

KEYWORDS: miR130a, CRISPR-Cas9, non-small cell 
lung cancer 
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Abstract

Introduction

Lung cancer is listed as the most diagnosed cancer with 
11.6 % of the total cases, and the leading cause of cancer 
death with 18.4 % of the total cancer deaths.(1) Among the 
different types of lung cancer, 80% was attributed by non-
small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) with its major histological 
types, squamous cell lung cancer and adenocarcinoma.(2) 
Currently, many modalities of lung cancer treatment have 
emerged, from conventional therapies such as surgery, 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy, to targeted therapies and 
personalised medicine. Surgical resection is commonly 
performed for operable tumours of NSCLC, while 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy are the primary treatment 

of non-resectable tumours of NSCLC. However, there are 
many intolerable, harmful side effects with chemotherapy 
and radiotherapy. Other major hindrances to effective 
treatment include metastatic and relapse of the cancer.(3) 
 Thus, targeted therapy for specific molecular genomics 
alteration may be an   alternative treatment option for patients. 
With an aim of to increase the survival rate of patients, an 
effective targeted agent in conjunction with chemotherapy 
and radiotherapy for locally advanced NSCLC patient is 
needed.(4) In addition, the personalised molecular targeted 
therapy is important to increase specificity of treatment as 
well as to increase the survival rate of the advanced stage 
lung cancer patients. One of the examples of molecular 
therapy that have been develop is targeted against two 
genetic abnormalities namely epidermal growth factor 
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receptor (EGFR) mutation and anaplastic lymphoma kinase 
(ALK) gene rearrangements.(4) In accordance with that, 
microRNAs (miRNAs) which are ~22 nucleotides short 
stranded noncoding RNA, has been extensively studies and 
reported to play roles in various human biological activities 
including regulation of cell proliferation, apoptosis, cellular 
differentiation and immune responses.(5) As they are an 
important component of cell regulation, miRNAs have been 
used for cancer treatment, including miRNAs replacement 
therapy, miRNA inhibition therapy and miRNA combination 
therapy.(6,7) An miRNA replacement therapy, MRX34, is 
a liposome-based miR34 mimic which is in clinical trial 
phase I for treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).
(6) Another study showed that co-delivery of docetaxel 
with miR34a for treatment of metastatic breast cancer 
provided a synergystic therapeutic effect (7), highlighting 
the significance of miRNA therapy in cancer. 
 MiR130a has been studied numerous times and could 
either promote or inhibit cancer growth in different types of 
tumours depending on its level of expression.  It is indicated 
to be involved in cancer development, progression, and 
metastasis as it was reported to be upregulated in several 
types of cancer including colon cancer, chronic myeloid 
leukaemia and hepatocellular carcinoma.(8-10) In prostate 
cancer, miR130a is expressed at low levels, and restoration 
of the level of miR130a to normal levels reduced the 
malignancy of cancer.(11) In addition to that, miR130a 
is expressed at low levels in breast cancer patients, and 
rescuing the downregulated miR130a inhibited cellular 
proliferation, invasion and migration of invasive breast 
cancer.(12,13)
 In addition, several studies have shown that miR130a 
was found to be down-regulated in NSCLC and in various 
chemoresistant tumour cells.(14-16) In lung cancer, miR130a 
was reported to control the expression of miR221/222 and 
affected the cell migration and invasion of the lung cancer 
cell line.(17) Recently, miR130a was reported to be involved 
in the regulation of lung cancer growth through Kruppel 
Like Factor 3.(18) Although several studies demonstrated 
the important role of miR130a in various cancers, there is 
scarce knowledge regarding the function of miR130a in 
lung cancer. Hence, in this study, the molecular activity 
of the miR130a and its regulatory role in lung cancer is 
investigated using DNA loci with short repetitions of base 
sequences known as CRISPR.  Using this system, the Cas9 
which is a nuclease guided by small RNAs will introduces 
double stranded break (DSB) at the targeted genomic locus.
(19) The DSB is then repaired through non-homologous end 
joining, which introduces random insertions and deletions 

Methods

at the break site, causing frame shifts, and consequently, the 
disruption of the gene function. It was reported in different 
cell types and organisms that the CRISPR-Cas9 is highly 
specific, efficient and well-suited for high throughput and 
multiple gene editing.(19,20) Hence, in this study, CRISPR-
Cas9 system is used to suppress the endogenous expression 
of mature miR130a in NSCLC cell line, with the aim of 
to investigate the effect of miR130a suppression on cell 
proliferation and migration.

Cell Culture
A549 (human bronchioloalveolar lung carcinoma) was 
obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) 
and cultured in RPMI 1640 (Gibco, USA) medium 
supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum 
(FBS) and 1% antibiotics (10,000 U/mL of penicillin, 10,000 
μg/mL of streptomycin) (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA). Cells 
were grown in a 37⁰C incubator at 5% CO2. 

Design of Single Guide RNA (sgRNA) 
For site-specific cleavage of pre-miR-130a target regions, 
the sgRNAs were designed using the CRISPR MIT tool and 
were cloned into lentiCRISPRv2 plasmid. The plasmid was 
a gift from Feng Zhang (Addgene plasmid #52961; http://
n2t.net/addgene:52961; RRID: Addgene_52961).(21) The 
lentiCv2-miR130_3p was designed to target the 3p region 
of mature sequence of miR130a, the lentiCv2-miR130_5p 
was designed to target the 5p region of mature sequence 
of miR130a while lentiCv2-miR130_SL was designed to 
target the stem-loop region of mature sequence of miR130a. 
Briefly, the 88 bp of pre miR130a sequence was retrieved 
from National Centre for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) with reference sequence of NC_000011.10, and 
was used for sgRNAs design.(22) The sequence of 5'-TGC 
TGC TGG CCA GAG CTC TTT TCA CAT TGT GCT ACT 
GTC TGC ACC TGT CAC AGC AGT GCA ATG TTA 
AAA GGG CAT TGG CCG TGT AGT G-3' was submitted 
to the CRISPR MIT tool (http://crispr.mit.edu/) for 
identification of sgRNAs. Overhang for BsmBI restriction 
site was included in the sense strand (oligo 1) and in the 
antisense strand (oligo 2) of the sgRNAs. The respective 
guide RNA sequences are as follows: gRNA targeted at 
the 3p of miR130a are Oligo 1: CAC CGT GCA ATG TTA 
AAA GGG CAT, and Oligo 2: AAA CAT GCC CTT TTA 
ACA TTG CAC ; gRNA targeted at the 5p of miR130a are 
Oligo 1:  CAC CGC ACA ATG TGA AAA GAG CTC and 
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Oligo 2: AAA CGA GCT CTT TTC ACA TTG TGC while 
the gRNA targeted at the SL region are Oligo 1: CAC CGA 
ACA TTG CAC TGC TAG TGA and Oligo 2: AAA CGT 
CAC TAG CAG TGC AAT GTT. Oligos 1 and 2 of each 
target site was annealed and cloned into lentiCRISPRv2 
plasmid. Selection of positive clones were carried out using 
PCR colony, and the selected clones were sent for sequence 
validation. The positive clones were propagated in LB broth 
(with 50 µg/mL ampicillin), and the plasmid DNA was 
extracted and purified using Endotoxin-free plasmid DNA 
purification, NucleoBond® Xtra Midi EF (Machery-Nagel, 
Germany) according to manufacturer’s protocol. 

Plasmid Transfection and Selection of Successfully 
Transfected Cells
5 μg of each cloned plasmid (lentiCv2-miR130a_3p, 
lentiCv2-miR130a_5p and lentiCv2-miR130a_SL) was 
transfected into A459 cells using Lipofectamine® 3000 
(Life Technologies, Waltham, MA, USA) according to 
manufacturer’s protocol to produce A549-3p, A549-5p, and 
A549-SL. Empty lentiCv2_CT plasmid transfected to A549 
cells to produce A549-CT and was used as a negative control. 
The transfected cells were maintained in a 37oC incubator, 
humidified at 5% CO2. At 5-hours post-transfection, 1 mL 
of complete media was added to each well, and at 24-hours 
post-transfection, the medium in each well was replaced 
with fresh complete media. At 48-hours post-transfection, 
the medium in each well was replaced with complete media 
and 0.75 µg/mL puromycin (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). 
Cells were maintained in the selection medium with 
puromycin for 72-hours. Cells that survived after 72-hours 
of culture were further maintained in puromycin-free 
complete growth medium, and the silencing activity was 
validated using qRT-PCR and other functional assays.

Quantitative Real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
miRNA extraction including total RNA was conducted 
using miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, 
USA) according to manufacturer’s protocol. RNA was 
extracted from 5 × 106 to 5 × 107 cells. TaqMan microRNA 
Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, 
MA, USA) and TaqMan® Universal Master Mix II, 
no UNG (Applied Biosystems) were used in this two-
step RT-PCR. Each sample was briefly centrifuged and 
transferred to a thermocycler, StepOnePlus™ Real-Time 
PCR Systems (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, 
USA). The qRT-PCR was used to measure the expression 
of mature miR130a-3p (hsa-miR-130a-3p, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) and miR130a-5p (hsa-miR-130a-5p, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) to validate the silencing activity of the 
CRISPR-Cas9 system. The calculations were made based 
on comparative CT method (2−ΔΔCT) expression. RNU6B 
(RNU6B, Thermo Fisher Scientific), a housekeeping gene 
was used as a positive control as it stably expresses snoRNAs 
in comparison to other human reference genes.(23)

A549 Growth Proliferation Assay 
The A549-CT, A549-3p, A549-5p and A549-SL were seeded 
into 24 well plates at 2.5 × 104 cells per well and were 
maintained in complete RPMI 1640 media and harvested 
at 24-hour intervals until day 5. Harvested cells were 
trypsinized and live cells were counted under 10x objective 
(Axiovert 40 CFL). Data for cell growth at zero hour was 
normalized to 100%. The experiments were performed in 
biological triplicates.

Scratch Wound Healing Assay 
An optimization was performed to synchronize cell cycle 
and deplete growth factors that may influence cell migration, 
A549-CT cells were cultured overnight and after 24-hours, 
the media was replaced with new media supplemented with 
1% FBS. Then, the number of A549-CT cells were calculated 
at 16, 20 and 24-hours. The A549-CT cells continued to 
proliferate when supplemented with 10% FBS. The assay 
was performed by culturing 2 × 105 A549 cells into 24-well 
plates. The cells were allowed to proliferate overnight to 
reach 97-100% confluency. Then the cells were incubated 
with RPMI media supplemented with only 1% FBS. A 200 
µL pipette tip was used to scratch the confluent monolayer. 
The well was washed thrice to remove floating cells. Then, 
the cells were incubated to allow migration into the acellular 
area. Cells were photographed at 0, 24, 48 and 72-hours 
using light microscope (Olympus CKX41, Olympus, Tokyo, 
Japan). Pictures of confluent monolayer were taken as pre-
scratch images at 10x objective view prior to the initial 
scratch at 0-hour. All images were analysed by tracing the 
border of the wounded area using Image J software (Image 
J 1.52b version). The results were displayed as a percentage 
of wound closure. The equation used is as follows: % of 
wound closure = [(At 0 h – At Δ h) / At 0 h] × 100. At 0 
h is the initial area of the gap measured immediately after 
scratching, and At  Δ h is the area of wound measured at 
either 24, 48 or 72-hours after scratching.(24) 

Attachment and Detachment Assay 
The attachment and detachment assays were performed as 
described previously.(25) In the attachment assay, 5 × 104 
cells were plated onto 24-well plates and incubated for 
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1-hour. After an hour, the unattached cells were discarded. 
The attached cells were incubated with 0.05% trypsin for 
approximately 10 minutes until cells were detached. Once 
detached, cells were counted under the inverted light 
microscope. Results were displayed as a percentage of the 
attached cells over total cells. Equation used for attachment 
assay is as follows: % of attached cells = (number of cells 
counted after trypsinization/ number of cells seeded) x 100.
 For the detachment assay, cells were seeded and 
incubated for 24-hours. Following that, the media was 
discarded, and the cells were incubated with 0.05% trypsin 
for 3 minutes. Then, the trypsin activity was inactivated 
with the addition of culture media containing FBS. All 
detached cells were collected and counted. Subsequently, the 
remaining cells were incubated and detached using 0.25% 
trypsin. Once the activity of the trypsin was inactivated, 
all detached the cells were collected and counted. All 
experiments were performed using biological triplicates. 
The results were displayed as a percentage of detached cells 
over total cells following equation as follows:  % of detached 
cells = [number of cells detached by 0.05% trypsin/ number 
of all detached cells] x 100.

Statistical Analysis
Data was analysed using Student’s t-test (one-tailed 
distribution, two-sample equal variance) and shown as 
mean±standard deviation (SD) of biological triplicates. 
p-value of significant differences were noted as *p≤0.05, 
**p≤0.01. 

Results

Validation of miR130a Suppression in A549 Cell Line
CRISPR-Cas9 silencing activity of miR130a-3p and 
miR130a-5p were validated by quantifying the relative 
expression of mature miR130a-3p and miR130a-5p on 
day 4 and day 28 of puromycin selection. The expressions 
were compared relatively to A549-CT transfected with 
lentiC_miR130a-CT, for comparative CT method (2−ΔΔCT) 
expression analysis. Relative quantification results showed 
significant down regulation of miR130a-3p by 2-fold 
(*p≤0.05) in A549-3p transfected with lentiC_miR130a-3p 
on day 4 of puromycin selection (Figure 1A). Significant 
down regulation of miR130a-5p by 3-fold (*p≤0.05) was 
observed in A549-SL transfected with lentiC_miR130a-SL 
(Figure 1B). The expressions of mature miR130a-3p and 
5p were re-analysed on day 28 of puromycin selection to 
investigate the long-term suppression of miR130a-3p and 

miR130a-5p. Relative quantification result showed similar 
patterns of suppression, where miR130a-3p expression 
was suppressed by 2-fold in A549-3p (*p≤0.05) and 
3-fold (*p≤0.01) of miR130a-5p in A549-SL (Figure 1C, 
Figure 1D). No significant difference in the expression 
of miR130-3p and miR130-5p was observed in A549-5p. 
This result strongly proves significant long-term CRISPR/
Cas9 silencing activity of miR130a-3p and miR130a-5p 
expression in A549-3p and A549-SL, respectively.

Effects of Suppression on the Cells Morphology 
A549-3p and A549-SL were selected for further investigation 
based on the suppression of miR130-3p and miR130-5p in 
those cell lines. The stably transfected cells were cultured 
at passage 17 and the morphology of the cells was observed 
at 24, 48 and 96 hours of culture under 10 x objective 
(Figure 2A). Control A549-CT cells were observed to have 
elongated fibroblastic-like morphology while A549-3p cells 
were noted to have more elliptical shape with less cytoplasm 
compared to A549-CT and A549-SL. A549-3p cells also 
had very refined edges. There were no obvious differences 
in the histological shape between A549-SL and A549-CT. 

miR130a Can Suppress A549 Lung Cancer Cells 
Proliferation
To investigate the function of miR130a-3p and miR130-5p 
on cell growth in vitro, the growth of A549-CT, A549-3p 
and A549-SL were monitored at 24-hour intervals for 5 
consecutive days. Viable cells were counted using trypan 
blue and haemocytometer, and the percentage increment 
from 0-hour was calculated and tabulated in a bar graph as 
shown in Figure 2B. The results showed that there were no 
significant differences in growth percentage between A549-
3p cells and A549-SL cells compared to A549-CT cells at 
24 and 48-hours of culture. At 72-hours of culture, A549-
3p and A549-SL were shown to have significant growth 
percentage (p≤0.01) with 631.7 % and 662.1 % respectively, 
when compared to A549-CT. At 96-hours, compared to 
A549-CT, both A549-3p and A549-SL were shown to have 
significant increases in the percentage of cell growth with 
p≤0.05 with 839.4% and 902%, respectively. At 120-hours, 
no significant difference in the percentage of cell growth 
was observed across all groups.

Suppression of miR130a-3p Promoted Migration of 
Cells in Scratch Wound Healing Assay
To further investigate whether miR130a-3p and miR130-
5p affects cell migration, scratch wound healing assays 
were performed. Figure 3 shows the results of scratch 
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Figure 1. qRT-PCR was performed to measure the expression of mature miR130-3p and miR130a-5p. miR130-3p (A) and miR130-
5p (B) were measured in all transfected cells on day 4 of puromycin selection. On day 28 of selection, the relative expression of miR130a-
3p (C) and miR130a-5p (D) were measured again. The relative expression was normalised to A549-CT. Values shown as mean±SD (n=3, 
*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01) using Student’s t-test (one-tailed distribution, two-sample equal variance).

wound healing assay on A549-CTs, A549-3p and A549-
SL. After 24-hours of culture, the cells were viewed under 
a light microscope, and A549-CT, A549-3p and A549-SL 
had migrated to close the wounded gap area as shown in 
Figure 3A. After 48-hours from the initial scratch, A549-3p 
had migrated more compared to A549-CT cells and A549-
SL cells. At 72-hours, A549-3p had almost completely 
closed the wounded gap area in each well. Based on the 
observations, A549-3p had the highest migration rate 
compared to A549-CT and A549- SL. Data from the scratch 
wound healing assay was analysed and percentages of 
wound gap closure were tabulated as displayed in Figure 
3B. At 0-hours, the wounded areas were measured, and all 
the gap closures were set to 0%.  All percentages increased 
at 24, 48, and 72-hours. There is an inverse correlation 
between the percentage of wound gap closure to gap of 
the wounded area, and a positive correlation between the 
percentage of wound gap to the migratory ability of the 
cells. So, the higher the percentage of wound gap closure, 
the smaller the gap of the wounded area and the higher the 
migratory ability of the cells. The A549-3p cells showed 
a significant percentage of wound closure with 33.18% 
at 24-hours (p≤0.05), 56.29% at 48-hours (p≤0.05) and 

88.91% at 72-hours (p≤0.01). Meanwhile, A549-SL cells 
had a 21.95% of wound gap closure at 24-hours, 28.15% 
at 48-hours and 43.7% at 72-hours. Overall, these results 
suggest that suppression of miR130a-3p significantly 
increases the numbers of cells migrating across the wound 
in A549-3p cells. 

Suppression of miR130a-3p Promoted the Cell 
Attachment and Detachment 
Attachment and detachment assays were done to determine 
the adhesive capability of A549 cells. As presented in 
Figure 3C, in the attachment assay, A549-3p cells were 
shown to have a significantly higher adhesion with 32.7% 
cell attachment (p≤0.05) compared to A549-CT cells 
with 25.7% of attached cells. A549-SL cells had a lower 
percentage of cell attachment at 19.7% compared with 
A549-CT cells The results of detachment assay are shown 
in Figure 3D. The A549-CT cells had 34.6% of detached 
cells in the cell detachment assay. When compared to the 
control, all post-transfected A549 cells had a significantly 
higher percentage of detached cells. A549-3p cells had 56% 
of detached cells (p≤0.05) while A549-SL cells had 52.1% 
(p≤0.05) of detached cells after trypsinisation. 
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Discussion

Figure 2. Effects of miR130a-3p and -5p suppression on cell morphology (A) and proliferation (B) of stably transfected A549 cells. 
The cells were viewed under 10x objective at 24, 48 and 96-hour respectively. Values shown as mean±SD (n=3, *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, vs. 
control) using Student’s t-test (one-tailed distribution, two-sample equal variance).

In this study, we have shown that suppression of miR130a-
3p and -5p can be achieved in A459 on days 4 and 28 in 
an in vitro culture system using CRISPR-Cas9 system. We 
demonstrated that the lentiCv2-miR130_3p targeting at the 
3p region of miR130a gene is involved in the regulation of 
miR130a-3p expression. However, further investigations 
are needed to understand how 3p region specifically 
regulates and controls the processing of miR130a-3p. qRT-

PCR analysis in A549-5p showed that there is no down-
regulation of miR130a-3p and -5p expression observed, 
suggesting that the 5p region of miR130a gene is unlikely 
to be involved in the regulation of miR130a-5p. This could 
be due to -5p region playing a smaller role in the specificity 
of binding and cleavage of miR130a, as suggested by the 
minimal base pairing between the ‘seed’ sequence on 5p 
region with the targeted genomic DNA sequences.(26) 
On the other hand, downregulation of mature miR130a-
5p expression was observed in cells transfected with 
sgRNA targeted at the SL region of miR130a gene. The 
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Figure 3.  Down-regulation of miR130-3p and -5p in A549 cells. A: Scratch wound healing assay was performed to investigate the 
migratory potential of stably transfected A549 cell. B: The percentage of gap closure was calculated on the stably transfected A549 cell. C 
and D: Cells attachment and detachment assays were conducted after miR130-3p or miR130-5p suppression. Values shown as mean±SD 
(n=3, *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, vs. control) using Student’s t-test (one-tailed distribution, two-sample equal variance).

result suggests that the stem loop region probably plays a 
key role in controlling the regulation of mature miR130a-
5p. This is supported by previous studies which showed 
that SL binding proteins regulate the processing of pri- 
and pre-miRNA either by increasing or decreasing the 
miRNA biogenesis efficiency.(27-29)  The processing of 
pri- and pre-miRNA of the let-7 family were inhibited by 

the interaction of Lin28 with the stem loop region.(27-29) 
However, another study had contradictory results as they 
showed that neither the sequence nor the loop structure is 
important in the recognition of pre-miRNAs by exportin-5.
(30,31) They stated that only the length of both 3p and 5p 
regions, and the presence of 39 nucleotide overhangs in the 
3' strand of miRNA are important for the recognition of 
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exportin-5.(30,31) Contradictory to that, our study showed 
that the stem loop region is involved in the regulation of 
miR130a-5p expression. However, downstream analyses 
need to be conducted to identify the mechanism of how 
stem loop of miR130a regulating the processing and thus 
expression of miR130a-5p. 
 MiR130a has been proven to be lowly expressed in 
several types of cancer such as hepatocellular carcinoma, 
breast cancer, prostate cancer, gastric cancer and 
nasopharyngeal cancer.(30-34) One study showed that 
miR130a expression is highly expressed in NSCLC tissue, 
and is associated with lymph node metastasis, staging of the 
tumour node metastasis and poor prognosis.(35) However, 
there are also contradictory studies, where another group 
showed that miR130a-3p was expressed at low level and 
may serve as a tumour suppressor miRNA in NSCLCs.
(17) In lung cancer, it is reported that miR130a expression 
was also reduced and acts as a tumour suppressor by 
downregulating TGF-α.(36) Previous reports showed that 
overexpressing miR-130a in A549 and Calu-3 cells subdued 
the proliferative activity of both cells.(33) 
 Hence, in this study we hypothesised that knocking 
down miR130 in A549 cell line may enhance the 
proliferation and migration of the cancer cells. Consistent 
to the hypothesis, we found that suppression of miR130-
3p and -5p significantly increased the growth rate of A549 
as compared to control. In addition to that, we showed that 
the suppression of miR130-3p significantly increased the 
migration potential of A549 cells, suggesting the tumour 
suppressor roles of miR130a-3p in NSCLC. 
 Meanwhile, in a previous study, overexpression of 
miR-130a in A549 lung cancer cells was shown to suppress 
the migratory activity of the A549 cells by targeting TGFA.
(36) Tumour suppressor of miR130a was also observed in 
breast cancer of where the miR130a was expressed at low 
levels. The silencing of miR130a-3p significantly increased 
cellular proliferation, migration and invasion of the breast 
cancer, while overexpression of miR130a-3p had shown 
the opposite effects.(13) miR130a has also been shown to 
function as tumour suppressor in glioma, prostate carcinoma 
and chronic myeloid leukemia (33,37,38), suggesting it’s 
potential therapeutic target for cancer patients. To predict 
the target gene of miR130a, computational prediction using 
target gene predictions, combinatorial analysis of gene 
ontology (GO), miRanda-miRSVR, KEGG analysis and 
protein-protein interaction (PPI) network was performed 
by our group, and it was suggested that miR130a-3p may 
regulate MET, ACVR1 and BCL11A while POU4F2, NLK, 

SPOPL, PPARGC1A, BCL11A and ARID4B are observed 
as target genes of miR130a-5p.(39) The MET, ACVR1 
and BCL11A are all listed in The Catalogue of Somatic 
Mutations in Cancer (COSMIC) Cancer Gene Census 
(CGC) as cancer-driving gene.(40) MET is a transmembrane 
tyrosine kinase that are frequently reported in various types 
of cancers including in NSCLC and colorectal cancer.
(41, 42) Study in lung cancer cell line has shown that the 
MET was involved in the regulation of cell migration 
and invasion.(17) On the other hand, ACVR1, or Activin 
receptor 1, has been identified as one of the target gene that 
regulate metastasis, angiogenesis and lymph angiogenesis 
in gastric cancer.(43) The other potential target for miR130a 
is a proto-oncogene BCL11A, which was shown to enhance 
stemness and promote progression of breast cancer thorough 
activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling.(44) Interestingly, this 
BCL11A is also a potential target of miR130-5p. Besides 
that, POU4F2, NLK, SPOPL, PPARGC1A, BCL11A and 
ARID4B are also identified as the potential target genes 
regulated by miR130-5p. The transcription factor POU4F2 
was recently reported to promote colorectal cancer cell 
migration and invasion through the regulation of hedgehog 
signaling-mediated epithelial-mesenchymal transition.(45)  
 The Nemo-like kinase (NLK) was reported earlier 
to boosts cell proliferation and cell cycle progression in 
colorectal cancer.(46) On the other hand, the molecular 
mechanisms of SPOP-like (SPOPL) gene have not been 
explored in cancer studies at present but it was reported to be 
a potential valuable molecular marker of medulloblastoma.
(47) Similarly, the molecular mechanism of the peroxisome 
proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARGC1A) is 
not well reported. However, it has shown as a promising 
biomarker for metastatic progression of lung cancer to brain 
as supported by xenograft tail vein colonization assays.(48) 
Similar to NLK, the molecular function of the ARID4B 
is not clearly described but it has shown to be a potential 
therapeutic target for prostate cancer.(49) The identified 
target genes of miR130a are reported to be involved in 
various cancer.  However, further analysis for experimental 
validation between miR130a-3p, miR130a-5p and its 
associated target genes are needed to further understand 
their involvement in the regulation of carcinogenesis in 
NSCLC. 
 One of the keys finding in this study is that knockdown 
of miR130a-3p was sequence specific at the 3' of miR130a 
gene in A549 cell line, while the expression of miR130a-
5p was suppressed when the CRISPR/Cas9 was designed 
to target at the SL region of the mature miR-130a gene. 
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Conclusion

In conclusion, we have succeeded in suppressing the 
expression of miR130a-3p and -5p in the A549 NSCLC cell 
line. Our results also highlight that among the three regions 
in miR-130a, suppression at the 3p region significantly 
affected both the proliferative activity and migratory ability 
of the A549 NSCLC. These suggest that miR130a-3p may 
play a critical role in development and metastasis of lung 
cancer and could be an excellent therapeutic target for the 
management of NSCLC. 
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